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Overview

• What is DIAMOND?
• What are competencies?
• The DIAMOND Portal
• The DIAMOND e-Portfolio (Portfolium) Demo
• Setting up your Portfolium profile
• Self-Assessment
What is DIAMOND?

- The Development, Implementation and Assessment of Novel Training in Domain-based Competencies, or “DIAMOND” project, is a collaborative effort to provide competency-based education and training to clinical research professionals.
Two Main Components

The DIAMOND Portal
A discovery learning space that includes access to competency-based clinical research training offerings and assessments.

e-Portfolio & Individualized Professional Development Planning
A unique e-Portfolio system powered by Portfolium.com

Enter the Portal
Learn More
What are competencies?

- Competencies can be defined as a set of skills, knowledge, dispositions and abilities to succeed and thrive in your profession.
Competencies for CRP’s

- Scientific Concepts & Research Design
- Ethical & Participant Safety Considerations
- Medicines Development & Regulation
- Clinical Trial Operations (GCP’s)
- Study & Site Management
- Data Management & Informatics
- Leadership & Professionalism
- Communication & Teamwork
Why are they important?

• Competency attainment in DIAMOND is documentation of your applied skills, knowledge and abilities within the 8 domains for Clinical Research Professionals.

• You can demonstrate your competency attainment through evidence-based documentation mapped to the 8 competencies in your e-Portfolio.
DIAMOND Homepage

https://clic-ctsa.org/diamond
DIAMOND Portal

A discovery learning space that includes access to competency-based clinical research training offerings and assessments.

https://diamondportal.org/
E-Portfolio (Portfolium)

A unique e-Portfolio system powered by Portfolium.com

Helpful Links:
- DIAMOND e-Portfolio
  - Registration
  - User Guide
  - Self-Assessment
- Portfolium Help Center
Portfolium Demo
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Contact Information

Don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have any questions or concerns!

• Camille Martina, MS, Ph.D. – Camille_Martina@URMC.Rochester.edu
• Russell Lackey, MS – Russell_Lackey@URMC.Rochester.edu